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T o the editor.
Upon the first reading o f lames
Washerman's “ J . Oswald Jones: An
Autobiography” one gets the idea that
this college student is really mentally
sick, and also the professor that had
given him an excellent grade on this
paper. . . the
on ly thing wrong with
both o f them, they forgot how to use the
English language, and put down their real
thoughts. . . so both diouid be put into
elementary English classs and taught
how to put those thoughts into good
English w ritin g . . . but then it would not
a ttra c t any a tte n tio n . . . cause any
unrest . . . and make tax payers wish they
could stop all their hard earned money
into passing to schools that stand up for
trash and childishness.
If James Wasserman eras inferring that
Sam (citizens o f United States o f
Am erica) did not care what happened to
m an. he is wrong. Man has to care first,
not Just for his own interests, whether
personal or material, but for others. Most
citizens are educated to the point where
they know when they are being used, and

called friends livdyh o o d. N o one wants
to be used for someone ebes selfish
reasons.
S c J . W asserm an— look around
you— there are m sny Sans that are
looking for true friends, that not only
want to care about others, but *ant to
look for true friends, that not only want
to care about others, but n n t others to
care about them. Put that brilliant m ind
c i yours to w ork, and look lo r true
friendship, and a true meaning to
lif e . . . not ail that U adi that you put
down into the article that has given you a
bad reputation, that yo u never be able to
live dow n, unless you find happin ess with
the a m slimy minded people that you
w rite about and accuse everyone ebe of

There me wonderful people (San's)
living on this earth, in the U.S.A., but
you won’t find them in taverns, night
they are in

!. etes o f hvteg, or type o f
hornet
James Wasserman, take a good look at
yo urself . . . never m ind wh si others
around
you
are
d o in g
or
saying____never m ind what others do
fo r a liv in g . . . what they do for
exdtC Tsen!. . . W H A T D O Y O U W N A T
T O D O W IT H Y O U R U F B t t tT ?
It is easy to find people w ith the ssms
thinking m yours, some likes and dislikes,
and those are the people you can share
yo ur life w ith, but never think you have
the ri0 it to force your thou^sts, Ifeet and
dislftes onto others. . . keep away from
citizens that think different than you, live
different than you . . . you w ill be
happier and so w ill they . . . Hope this
trouble you have stirred up has awakened .
you, and you w ill find the right place for
rourself so you w on't be so miserable,
and yo u w ii be able to stop blaming
other citizens for your unhappiness and
disappointm ents in yo ur living so
far . . . G et w ith i t . . . It's later than you
th in k -------

Anonymous
A campus Pastor Writes to J . Oswald
Jones
Dear M r. Jones.
I have been reflecting on your tale of
derpair as recorded in a now famous
edition o f this paper. I felt keenly the
tradgedy o f yo ur losing G o d . As you
indicated, you were not sure that G od
had died or in what way he was killed,
but for all that he was really gone. And
then there isn't much sense to life, is
there?
I am w riting m y thought is an open
letter because m any m ore o f us are
caught up in this feeling o f despair. Over
and over is echoes a sense o f hopelessness
concerning life and frustration concerning
death. Ever, in parts o f the church the
conclusion has been reached that G od is
dead.
G o d w ith you during this Easter w h o d
because yo u had com pany way back
then. Some people in Palestine lost their
G o d , too. ( I have s hunch, however, that
they did not dex press their despair in the
same terms as you d id .) Th a t empty tomb
robbed them o f whatever hope they still
retained after the crucifixion. Th e y
thought o f larceny, a body stolen and
hidden somewhere. But their G od was
gone and so was the meaning o f their
lives.
But only for awhile. Th e y found their
G o d again, o r rather, they were found by
G o d . He came to them in their despair
and helped dissolve it. Later through his
Spirit this Savior-Lord became pretty real
to his disciples. Th e H o ly Ghost did not
scratch him, as you wondered. Y o u might
say that the H o ly Spirit validated him and
opened those Christians a wonderful life
o f purpose and power.

So Easter is a mrwspr of low and gain,
s r w S p ia
. !f u t
n iw one
s s t the ether »

No one Imb to bdong to a church to
lead a good fife. The Tan Commandments
am aim d M the G o ld s R a te s...try
M a g by th e m ...y o u w i find mey
happy boms. Many o f m find that

haven’t gone far

nton^i. I would hope that those writers
of the rekiatk record who Mated our
feelings of loss would be able abo to
share with us their experience of
djawwiy and joy. The Chrirtiaa faith
does offer a wonderful rcaaou for living.
Tint, I believe, it somrthing of what
Barter is laying to aB of us again this

Whose Law?Whose Order?
tins it got through violence. The point to
be made is that one should not ask will
you strike me back if I strike yo u . but if
one expects non-violence he should no!
strike at all. ile contrasted Mack violence
to white violence through the following
reportedly direct quotes from California’s
governor Ronald Regan.
Asked what his policy in Vietnam
would be. Regen answers: turn it into a
parking lo t.
Asked w lu t his p o rtio n in regards to
the Pueblo was, Regan replied: go in and
kick the d e vi out o f ’em.
Asked what his position was w ith
regard to campus violence, Regan replies:
keep the school open at the point o f a
bayonet.
It is the moral duplicity Lomax
decries. “What does ooe have to do to get
justice? W hy were the 2SJQ00 jobs

Louis Lom ax, author, news analyst for
A B C , lecturer on Afro-Am erican history,
and holder o f five honorary PHD*, spoke
to a small Grand Valley audience on the
topic o f the Negro in American history.
In a precise and eloquent fashion, Mr.
Lomax delineated the manner in which
the black American has “forced a society
to reassess itself.” His opening statements
concerning N ixon’s election set the tone
lo r fits attack on u k people end
institutions which subscribe to and
perpetuate the belief o f the so-called
White Anglo-Saxon Protestant (W A SP )
culture. “ N ixon's election was the last
chance for the old folks,” remarked
Lom ax, “ since b y 1972 the nation’s
political m ajority w ill be under 35 yean
o f age.” He depicted the appeal to law
and order in the last campaign as n o thin;
other than “W hite Male pigeon English
for keeping the nigger in his place,” and
further more an appeal to maintain the
status quo. “ W hy now ,” is the appeai
being m ade." w hy not when black bodies
were floating down the Mi8Simppi?“
“ C ivilization,” he maintains, “has
moved forward on the hacks o f law
breakers. In a time o f evil don't all men
belong in trouble?” A fte r all, “ man wax
not made for the law , tew was made for
man.” Speaking o f the Mack m an, Lomax
asserts that he has forced America to
re-evaluate its law , for law w ithout justice
is tyranny.
W ith respect to violence, Lom ax
regards n u n as violent b y nature and
holds that everything the power structure

not available the day before?”
In addition io instigstiss & d a f l*
toward justice in American institutions,
specifically the university and the church.
Lo m a x characterizes the American
university as a gigantic cookie cutter or
Xerox machine used to duplicate the
status quo. Students aren't taught to
think. .
Lom ax characterizes the church as the
Sunday country d u b where people go to
look at each oihe*.
Essentially L o m u describes the black
nan’s great contribution as saying in his
own way to Am erica: L O O K
AT
YO UR SELF!

how the older generation o f “ mature”
adults on o ur planet resolve their
conflicts. These people, the perpetrators
o f this hoax, have the unmitigated gafl to
ask us to fo lo w sn their footsteps. W hy
M ould « s , the pomjbte leaders o f

but yes, here is the answer why people
over 30 have not seen it before. To keep a
pry*** fr«y« disputes; your views keep
him from teaming about your group.
These people, peace marchers, boycott
leaden, student demand ratters, who the

way things are being ran now there m y
be no tomorrow, folow in anyone's
footsteps. Ask younelf if you can be
included in this p o o p which have the
best possibility for achievement,
advancement, end peace. Yes peace, the
one and only solution, the one thing
which wft costume the species. Love cm
be had, and by loving our feflow a s s we
can have p a ct, hut without pcaoe and

radicate can be kepi u u B your doors by
your refusing to hdp them gain
knowledge by a definite refusal to help
them finteh edege. Keep them from
learning about their world and about
their elder im rtihrt. keep them ignorant
aad you, the elder generation will have an
army o f w d trained w d dbctyttid
rahsts standing by; ready to do your
bidding, uaerittag, but entirely unable to
rertrt your numbers aud mperinrify of
■and. Take away afl mpport from the
yowug people, >«• then money, hennh
them away from your schonli aud you

wtt no leqgm I* o n . ThemSseneaswe
have touched, u d turn to rahrs to he*
sucked up aud Mowu awey ia the wiudt
enw

ivailaUc t« Uiifci tltet (ha Dateoil boU

Hrtvw ir i t t n g U V t

dtugra and stirrup lid to do aometthg
d e n t it. What baa it gotten thcarf

You say
Cor a jo b

dame! to try end change the world ttoy
w fi hear to five m. W hs more o n
fa r*

p e ftj*

v end dw ert? H e w
IV e Jn rt m a t I a

WSVS Lives. BROWS
Giant strides are being made in the
growth o f Grand V a fe y’s six m onth-old
campus radio station. W C V S . Since it
uttered its first sounds on October 12,
I96 S , several programming innovations
have been made, and its effective listening
iw u cfiM has doubled. A carrier current
AM
s ta tio n , broadcasting cn 730
ktiocycics, ii w u ofiginaJly hocked ap to
transmit to the commons and the two
residence halls, Copeland House and
Robinson House. As o f Spring Term ,
1969, its audience was expanded to
include the Campus View Apartments.
Th is was facilitated by the purchase o f
two new transmitters, one by W G V S , and
the other purchased by M r. Gardner,
owner o f Campus View Apartments. A
third transmattet w ill be purchased by M r.
Gardner for the newest Campus View
Apartm ent building upon its com pletion.
Prim arily a “ T o p 40” rocker in
form at, the tempo changes as the night
gets older, and “heavy sounds” become
the rule after m idnight.

ARA
goes artistic
Tw o exhibits o f original historical
documents including autographed letters,
prints, and assorted memorabilia will be
on display at Grand Valley State College's
lames H . Zumberge Library during A pril
and M ay. h u t o f one o f the country’s
largest private autographic collections,
the exhibits am supplied through the
courtesy o f the Autom atic Retailers o f
A m erica Services, a antional food
management organization.
A p r il
17*30, signed letters and

In keeping wfth its function as a
college radio station, the programming
includes a German Blow and a French
show on Sunday afternoons, and a
fifte e n -m in u te co n tem porary-therm
religion d io w on Sunday nights at 9 :0 0
p .iii., by the Cooperative Campus
M inistry.
A i o f A p rs 7, s new w r .v s fa ? * * .. a
telephone opinion show, was initiated by
Jay Walker o f Grand Rapids station,
W O R D . From 9 :00 until 12:00 p.m .
every M onday night, listeners have the
opportunity to air their opinions, from
compliments to cnmnhrintt. Walker also
calls college and com m unity leaders for
on-the-air discussions.
Com pletely student operated, the
management includes C liff Ham, general
manager;
Jo h n Strothers, program
director;
Helm ut Bredigkeit, chief
announce.; Paul Dressel, chief engineer;
To m Young, news director; and Jim N u tt,
Sales manager and public relations
director.

Of!
GOO'S
D\ASZ)£
Good taste is a sin o f ommission. it leaves
out direct awareness o f forms and
situation.
G ood taste is the first refuge o f the
noncreative. It is the last-ditch stand o f
the artist.

la Tha MMMia

Of Tte (tea*

Editor* not*:
The fotkm twg ts a briefhuentrw nUfc
Q. Do
y o u s u p p o rt the Senate’s
investigation o f “ o b se m ty” and
’ ’su b ve rsive activities" on state
UTiaTrTSuva.
A . W ho. if anyone, w ill try to end the
wsvs c f erotic fshilstiom sm and
jo u rn a lis tic filth that has been
engulfing Michigan Universities and
College campuses o f late? Someone
must stop the filth mongers parading
under the guise o f art and freedom o f
expression.
Q . D o you beBevs that the genera! public
supports the investigation?
A . Michigan parents are begging for their
legislators to do something. Can the
legislature do anything less than satisfy
the complaints o f disturbed parents
who do not wish to expose their
c h ild re n to the growing moral
degradation on college and university
campuses?
Q . Could not the investigation grow into
a witch hunt?
A . Th e students alone must take the
blame for this committee and its
actions, just as German anarchists were
responsible for Hitler
Q . D o you think the institution o f what
another stare legislator cuivu a *m ile
HUAC’
signifies a new era o f
M cCarthyism in Michigan?
A . *oc M cCarthy vssn ’! a bed guy. If
they would have tiste >ed to him on
China we w ouldn’t have all o f these
problems over there today.
Q . D o you consider yourself to be
politically a right winger?
A . Certainly not. I dislike extremes. I
w ould classify m y political views as

doafaftHf "Tiwg LiPiygiB, “G— p

Good taste is the anesthetic o f the public.
Washington, William T . Sherman, John I .
It is the critic’s excuse for lack o f
Pershing, Philip H . Sheridan, and others
perception.
s r included in an Am erican m ilitary
leader display. Th e War Between the
States exhibit, featuring tetters from I G ood taste is the expression o f a colossal
incompetence. It is the “ putting on” o f
A b ra h a m
Linco ln, Jefferson Davis,
the genteel audience as a mask or net by
Ulysses S. G rant, Robert E . Lee, Harriet
which to capture ambient snob appeal.
Beecher Stowe, and Horace Greeley,
among others, w ill be displayed A oril
30-May 17.
G o c J taste is the most obvious resource
Th e public is cordially invited to view
o f the insecure. People o f good taste
the War Between the States Exhibit and
eagerly buy the Em peror’s old d o Hies.
enjoy refreshments at a reception in the
lounge area o f the new library on Monday
Good taste is the highly effective strategy
o f the pretentious.
M *y 5 from 7 :30 to 9 :3 0 p jn .
G V S C ’s regular library hours are: M on.
Marshal M cLuhan and Harley Praicer in
- T h u n .. 8 a jn . to 10:30 p jn .; F ri., 8
“ Through the Vanishing Point” Harper A
■Jn. -5 pa n.; Sat., 9 aon. -S p jn .. and
R ow
Sun., 2-10:30 p jn .

I S

T H

I S

SGS

Builds Men
Sm

ytar friastfly local

S6S racraitar mam tflaar
Laka Haraa

Y O U

I cm opposed to the Viet Ham War (and any such war that is not
basod upon defense of our country)* Ploaso send me application to
tho Ministry of your church, as well as information as to its beliefs
and membership throughout tho world*
It is m y understanding that if I am accoptod to the ministry of
your church, 7 can not conscientiously participate in any military
involvement not directly concoraod with tho dofonso of our country
or its possessions* I furthor understand that training will not
intorforc with m y normal work or academic schodulo, -and I con
choc so m y own location of sorvico to God and humanity*
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of
mailing*

ju u N S O N
IMPRESSED
Th e folk)wing b an interview w ith the
head o f the campus police force, M r.
William Johnson (form er chief o f the
G .R . Police force). M i. Johnson was eager
to talk with our L A N T H O R N reporter
and
expressed concern over student
doubts concerning h b role o f campus.
L A N T H O R N : Y o u ’ve been working for
about a month now , M r. Johnson. What
have you prim arily been doing?
JO H N S O N : M ostly familiarizing myself
w ith the campus; becoming acquainted
w ith the s n ru n d in g :. Also I’ve had to
interview several applicants for the
regular force that will go to work in the
fall.
L A N T H O R N : H o w many men w ill you
eventually have on the force?
JO H N S O N : There w ill be five, including
myself. O n o f seventy-five applicants,
■V*
*Ih m 4 t w t y <
L A N T H O R N : WiO the presence o f yo ur
M cgnty force keep Ottawa C o unty patrol
cars from prow ling about as they have the
last few months?
JO H N S O N . 1 would hope so. The campus
force will be deputized as Ottawa County
officials anyway, so there shouldn’t be
any difficulties.
L A N T H O R N : Can you comment on the
amount o f vandalism that has taken place
on campus recently?
JO H N S O N : It’s been m inim al; o f course,
there has been some.
L A N T H O R N : Some students think that
vo u H be working hand in hand w ith
Sheriff Grysen in attempting to
G V S C students (as he has prom ised). D o
yo u have a reply on this.
JOHNSON: I have n o ambitions on
busting anyone. The concept has always

been repugnant to me. Our society has
created, what with television and the ike,
a completely fake representation of the
police. Anyhow, you have tc remember
that F u a retired officer and m y busting
days are over.
L A N T H O R N : What's your overall
catnutsou of the GVSC student body?
JOHNSON: Fm vary impremad. Chen I
first took the Job the people m Grand
Rapids told am it mould be different ont
has. Sore there's a gansratina p p , but
the kids out 1
mafias that they* I t
it's

comae ev er t s
TODAY-Ap*3«; IN I

K r iH B ................. * ............................................................................................................................................... ................................................
A D D R E S S . ...............................................................................

C O T . . . . . . . ............. .......... . •STASB........... .
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Hall ontiro ad to: Church o f tho Humanitarian God; P.0* Box 132365
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733*
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F IL M S S C R A T C H E D
Cancellation o f the remaining spring
film schedule o f Grand Valley State
College Friends o f the Arts Cinema Guild
has been announced recently. April 2 and
3 marked the last presentations of the
series. Attendance was deemed consstant
buy
n o t la rg e
enough to make
continuation o f the series through the
spring m onths financially feasible. The
films were shewn during the winter
m onths at the G rand Haven Community
Center and at ine cuucgc. The series had
by sponsored in Grand Haven during the
spring and fall o f 1968 b y the Tri-Cities
Educational Foundation.
D r.
R o b e rt Cham berlain, Grand
Haven, coordinator o f the program
stated, “we regret that we are forced to
cancel the Cinema G u ild aeries. A n d , we
t. sh to thank all those whocome to view
each o f the film s. Wc hope to re-asses* the
series for future presentation.”
Th e

d t f of Chicago

is m any things to
A fte r the Democratic
has taken on new
[ to a l. not as a city but as a point
of c o o f w tatio a, battle-ground if you
the power structure and
to change it. There are
to be learned from Chicago,
which require insight. T o use the
as m any w ill, as mere
m/sK
viacouasy «-ur
v>« MSSStJv
is to restrict cre r d l meaning
which coaaes through analysis o f the
fcfSSS ■ * '!* m n it a d the injustices.
Th e Saaaooa o f Change is a film about
Chicago produced by the Am erican C ivil
Liberties Union in answer to the film
produced b y M ayor D*ley which has been
b y many stations o f the major
A s a docum entary, it is
so, not only o f the
physical b n ta lh irs , but o f the earnestness
■mi iia in Sn o f the participants w ho were

partf.

The

police

tie

caiighi

photogrephicaly at their most bestial and
stupid a m a d against the lucidity and
w h o le a o n e n cs s o f th e
b le e d in g

demonstrators. One young M cCarthyite
shown st various points throughout the
film as calm and introspective, remarks in
his last appearance “ I ’m gonna’ get a gun
and get me a cop.” It is not a pleasant
film , nor is it intended to put those
responsible for misuse o f authority in a
defensible position. As an answer to
another film it is necessarily one-sided
accounting for motivations o f those
demonstrators who came w ith s genuine
purpose. Unfortunate!/ we are not
brought any closer to understanding of
the police mentality or the reason for
“ ovm esction” as it’s called. Perhaps this
is beyond the scope o f the film.
Following the film shown at an A C L U
meeting here, a panel consisting of
W illiam Johnson, chief o f Security at
G .V .; Assisting Prosecuting Attorney
James Probert o f Grand Rapids. Larry
Baker, student st Grand Valley present in
Chicago during the convention; and
oamere Dams, ctum ro n Tor W . Michigan
A C L U ; iT k i to offer reaction U> the Hbn
and audience response.
William Johnson remarked that he was
at a loss to assess his pontoon on panel o f

0IDE1
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this sort. Adm itting that he was no film
critic, Johnson, said he personally felt the
film
was an “excellent piece o f
propaganda.” He added that the image o f
the policeman was as open to criticism as
that o f the A C L U .
Larry Baker gave a personal account o f
having been in (Lin co ln Park) w ith some
10,000 demonstrators. To ld that it was
illegal to be in the park, all exits were
sealed making it impossible for the
demonstrators to leave. “What impressed
me m ost,” relates Baker, “ is that the
script had been w ritten. Th e police had
been conditioned and were looking
forward to a confrontation.
Attorney Probert admitted to a double
role on the panel, responsible to the
people and for the police. “ If a police
officer abuses his authority, he should be
subject to review.” Probert added that
the same standards should be used to
judge the action o f a civilian as those o f a
police officer.
G ilbert Davis referred to
the fact that previous demonstrations
were interrupted by police misconduct
(A p ril 1968 Peace M arch). Although 43
were suspended from the C P D , none o f
the leaders, were indicted as seas the case
w ith the peace demonstrators. Davis felt
th a t
th e a rm e d
in te rve n tio n o f
Czechoslovakia b y Russia was analogous
to the situation, in Chicago. However, he
thought, the Russans acted in a much
more restrained manner in quelling a
more violent force.
• ••

$350 .,# Par Moatfc
Oaoroataad if y « « *••»
our requirements os e
compos representative

ENCYCLOPEDIA
SKITASIIICA

538-9010

G o to the river, go there
G O ....
Dow n the street
out and across
through the lagoon foor
to the grassy bank
that slopes
and makes the riven shore
G o there in the spring
when the thaw
has once again laid
the river bare
o f ice
and shown its
baffled depth
to the sun again
G o there when its secrets
can be seen
when its height
has receded and
left some remants
o f h 'is s s ity
d ry and ro ttin ’
bourne no more
w ithin its dark
embracing current
G o there to find
the thigh bone
o f an enemy
o r perhaps a friend
to find
the swish o f w ind
in hopeful trees
when the river
knows yo ur presence
and tefls you
its chanted story
so yo u ’ll sleep there
to c g M and every night
iherafter
G o there when you
want to stay
when yo u can
no longer see
the street behind
G o ...
the river offers answers
James Quackenbush

CHEATED BY JOHN ROBERTS

f
Let your success show a little w ith a fine
dues ring b y John Roberts. Your choice of
etones, w eights end styles. Three dimen sum td C reek letter encrusting.
-

ompus

CAMPU
VIEW

M

R

LA N T HORN SLANT: STUDENT AS NIGGER
by Jerry

F a rte r, F ro fe w x o f English U .C .L .A .

Students are niggers. When you get
that straight, our schools begin to make
sense. It's more important, though, to
understand w hy they're niggers. If we
follow that question seriously enough, it
will lead us past the zone of academic
bull, where dedicated teachers pass their
knowledge on ie a new generation, and
into the nitt-gritty of human needs and
hang-ups. And from there we go on to
consider whether it might ever be possible
for students to come up from slavery.
First let's see what's happening now.
Let’s look at the role students play in
what we like to call education.
A t Cal. State, L .A ., where I teach, the
students have separate and unequal eating
facilities. If I take them into the faculty
d in n in g
room , my colleagues get
uncomfortable, as though tney were a
bad smell. If I eat in the student cafeteria,
I become known as the educational
equivalent of a nigger lover. In at least
one building there are even rest rooms
which students may not use. A t Cal.
State, also, there is an unwritten law
b a rrin g
student-faculty lovemaking.
Fortunately, this anti-miscegenation law.
like its Southern counterparts, is not 100
percent effective.
Students at Cal. State are politically
disenfranchised. They are in an academic
Lowndes County. Most of their, can vote
in national elections - their average age is
about 26 ••but they have no choice in the
decisions that affect their academic lives.
The students are. it is true, allowed to
have a toy government of then own. It is
a government run for the most part by
Uncle Toms and concerned principally
with
trivia.
The
faculty
and
administrators decide what courses will
be offered; the students get to choose
their
own
homecoming
Queen.
Occasionally, when student leaders get
uppity and rebellious they’re either
ignored, put off with trivial concessions,
or maneuvered expertly out of position.
Smites and Shuffles
A student a Cal. State is expected to
know AH piece. H e cam a faculty member
"S ir" or "D o cto r” or •Professor" • and
he smiles and shuffles some as he stands
outside the professors' office waiting for
permission to enter. The faculty tell him
whatcourses to take (in my department,
English, even electives have to be
approved by a faculty member); they tell
him what to read, what to write, and
frequently, where to set the margins on
his typewriter. They tell him what's true
and wnai isn’t. Some teachers insist that
they encourage dissent but they're almost
always jiving and every student knows it.
Tell the man what he wants to hear or
he’!! fail your ass out of the course.
When a teacher says "ju m p .”
students jump. I know of one professor
who refused to take up class time for
exams and required students to show up
for tests at 6:30 in the morning. And
they did, by God! Another, at exam time,
provides answer cards to be filled out each one enclosed in a paper bag with a
hole cut in the top to see through.
Students stick their writing hands in the
bags while taking the test. The teacher
isn’t a provo; I wish he were. He does it
to prevent cheating. Another colleague
once caught a student reading during one
of his lectures and threw her book against
the wall. Another lectures students into a
stupor and then screams at them in a rage
when they fail asleep.

Just last week, during the first meeting
of a class, one girl got up to leave after
about ten minutes had gone by- Th *
teacher rushed over, grabbed her by the
a rm , saying, “ This class in N O T
dismissed!" and led her back to bar seat.
On the same day another .teacher began
by informing his Hass that he does not
like beards, mustaches, long hair on boys,
or capri pants on girls, and will not
tolerate any of that in his class. That
Hass, incidentally, consisted mostly of
high school
Even more discouraging than this
Auschwitz approach to education is the
fact that the studants take it. They
haven't gene through t e r m y n »
for nothing. They’**
only
Th o y'm
fo rg o tte n th e ir a lg e b ra . They're

upper right corner. And I want to cry and
kiss them and caress their poor tortured
heads.
Students don't ask that offers make
sense. They give up expecting things to
make sense long before they leave
elementary school. Things are true
because the teacher says they're true. At
a very early age we all learn to accept
"tw o truths," as did certain medieval
churchmembers. Outside of class, things
are true to your tongue, your fingers,
your stomach, your heart. Inside class,
things are true by reason of authority.
And that's just fine, because you don't
care anyway. Miss Weidemeyer tells you a
noun is a person place or thing. So let it
be. You don't give a damn; she doesn't
g;ve a damn.
The important thing is to please her
Back in kindergarten, you found out that
teachers only love children who stand m
nice straight lines. And that’s where it's
been at eve* since. Nothing changes
except to get worse. School becomes
more and more obciously a prison. Last
year I spoke to a student assembly at
Manual Arts High School and then
couldn't get out of the goddam school. I
mean there was N O W A Y O U T . Locked
doors. High fences. One of the inmates
was trying to make it over a fence when
he vsw me coming and froze in panic. For
a moment, I expected sirens, a rattle of
bullets, and h;rr. clawing the fence.
What school amounts to. then, for
white and black kids alike, is a 12-year
course in how to be slaves. What else
could explain what I see m a freshman
class? Th e y’ve got that slave mentality:
obliging and ingratiating on the surface,
but hostile and resistant underneath
As do black slaves, students vary in
their awareness of what’s going on Some
recogm/e their own put-on for what it is
and even let their rebellion break through
th e
surface
now
and
then.
Others-includmg most of the "good
student s" - - have been more deeply
brainwashed. They swallow the iies with
greedy mouths. They honest-to-God
believe in grades, in busy work, in
General Education requirements. Th e y’re
patheticzlly eager to be pushed around.
Th ey’re like those old grey-headed house
niggers you can still find in the South
who don’t see what all the fuss is about
because Mr. Charlie “ treats us real good."
College entrance requirements tend to
favor the Toms and screen out the rebels.
Not entirely, of course. Some students at
Cal. State L .A . are the expert con artists
who
know
perfectly
well what's
happening. They want the degree or the
2-S and spend their years on the otd
pla ntatio n alternately laughing and
cursing as they piay the game, if their
egos are strong enough, the cheat a lot.
And, of course, even the Tom s are angry
down deep somewhere. But it c o m n out
in passive rather than active aggression.
They're unexplainably thick-witted and
subject to frequent spells of laziness
They misread simple questions. They
spend
thei r
ni ghts
m echanically
outlining
h i s t o r y chapters while
meticulously failing to comprehend a
word of what’s in front of them.
Inward Anger
The saddest cases among both black
slaves and student slaves are the ones who
have so thoroughly mtojected their
masters' values that the-r anger is all
turned inward. A t Cal. State these are the
kids for whom every low grade is torture,
who stammer and shake when they speak
to a professor, who go through an

emotional crisis every time they're called
upon during class. You can recognize
them easily at finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples; their
bowels boil audibly across the room. If
there really is a Last Judgement, then the
parents and taachars who created these
wracks are going to bum in hah.
So students are niggers. It's time to
rind out why. end to do this we haw to
tef* a long look at M r. Cltarfic.
The taachars I know bai
professors. O ut side the classroom and
token as a group, their most striking
characteristic is tim idity. They're short
Just took at their working

offer any solid resistance. They lie flat on
their stomachev mumbling catch phieses
like " p r o f e s s i o n a l
d i g n i t y " and
"meaningful dialogue."
Professors were no different when I
was an undergraduate at U C L A during
the M cf arthy era; it was like a cattle
stampede as they rushed to cop out. And,
•n recent years, I found that my being
arrested in sit-ins brought from my
colleagues not so much approval or
condemnation
as o p e n - m o u t h e d
astonishment. "Y o u could lose your
jo b !"
Now.
of
cour se,
t here' s
the
Vietnamese War. It gets some opposition
from a few teachers. Some support it. But
a vast majority of professors, who know
perfectly well what's happening. are
copping out again. And in the high
schools, you can forget it. Stillness reigns.
Forces a Split
I ’m not sure why teachers are so
chicken. It could be that academic
training itself forces a split between
thought and action. It might also be that
the tenured security of a teaching job
attracts t'mid persons and. furthermore,
that teaching, like police work, pulls in
persons who are unsure of themselves and
need weapons and the other external
trappings of authority.
At
rate teachers A R E short on
guts. And. as Judy Eisenstein has
eloquently pointed out, the classroom
offers an
artificial and protected
environment in which they can exercise
their will to power Your neighbors may
drive a better cat; gas station attendants
may intimidate you; but m the classroom,
by God. students do what you say. or
else. The grade is a hell of a weapon, it
may not rest on your hip. potent and
rigid like a cop’s gun, but in the long run
it's more powerful. A t your personal
w him -any time you choose--you tan
keep 35 students up for nights and have
the pleasure of seem j them walk into the
cl assroom pasty-faces and red-eyed
carrying a shsaf of typewritten pages,
with title page, m i a lo o tn o w , •««*
margins set at 15 and 91
The general
timidity which causes teachers to make
niggers of their students usually includes
a more specific fear - fear of the students
themselves. After all. students are
different, just like black people. You
stand exposed in front of them, knowing
their interests, their values, and their
languages are different from yours. To
make matters worse, you may suspect
that you yourself are not the most
engaging of persons. What then can
protect you from their -riducule and
scorn? Respect for Authority. That’s
what It's the policemen's gun again. The
white bwana's pith helmet; So you flaunt
that authority. You wither wrftisperers
with a murderous glance. Yo u cruxh
objection; with erudition and heavy
irony, and. worst, of ail. you make your
own attainments seem net accessible but
awesomely remote. Yo u conceal your
massive ignorance and parade a slender
learning.
The teacher's fear es mixed with an
understandable need to be admired and
to feel superior, and need which also
makes
h i m cl i ng to his "white
supremacy." Ideally a teacher should
minimize the distance between himself
and his students. He should encourage
them not to need him - eventually or even
immediately. But this is rarely the case.
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Teachers make themselves high priests of
arcane mysteries. They become masters
of mumbo-jumtoo Even a more of less
conscientious teacher may be tom
between the desire to give and the desire
to hold them in bondage. There is a kind
of castration that goes on in schools. It
begins, before school years, with parents*
first encrouchments on their children's
free unashamed sexuality and continues
right up to the day when they hand you
your doctoral diploma with a bleeding,
shreveled pair of testicles stapled to the
parchment. It's not that sexuality has no
place in the classroom. You'll find it
there but only in certain perverted and
viatiated forms.
Bleeding Brains
How does sax show up in school? First
of all, (here's the
sadomasochistic
r el at i onshi p between teachers and
students. Th at’s plenty sexual, although
the price of enjoying it is to be unaware
of what's hapjjemng. In walks the student
in his Ivy League equivalent of a
motor-cycle jacket. In walks the teacher •
a kind of intellectual rough trade - and
flogs his students with grades, tests,
sasarcasm and snotty superiority until
their very brains are biteding. In
Swmbourne England, the whipped school
boy frequently grew up to be a flagellant.
With us. the perversion is intellectual but
it's not less j>erverse.
Once a Nigger
So you can add sexual repression to
the list of causes, along with vanity, fear,
and will power, that turn the teacher into
Mr. Charlie. You might also want to ueep
in mind that he was a nigger once tvrnseif
and has never really gotten over it. And
there are more causes, some of which are
better described in sociological terms.
Work them out. it's not hard. But in the
meantime what we've oot on our hands is
a whole lot of niggers. And what makes
this particularly grim is that the student
has less chance that the black man of
getting out of his bag. Because the
student doesn't even know he's in it.
Th at, mera or !■«». r» wrtvat'* haepoune m
higher education. And the results are
staggering.
For one thing damn little education
takes place m the schools. H ow could
it’ You can't educate slaves; you can only
tram them. O r to use an uglier or more
timely word, you can only program them.
A t m y school we can even grade
people on how they read poetry. That's
like grading people on how they fuck.
But we do it. In fact. God help me. 1 do
it. I'm the Adolph Eichmann of English
323. Simon Legree of the poetry
plantation. "T o te that iamb! Lift that
spondee!" Even to discuss a good poem
in that environment is potentially
dangerous becuase the very classroom is
centaminied. As hara as l may try to turn
students on poetry, I know that the
desks, the tests, the IBM cards, then own
attitudes towards school, and m y own
residue ot U C L A methods are turning
them off
Another result of student slavery is
equally serious. Students don’t get
emanciapted when they graduate As a
matter of face, we don't let them
graduate until they've demonstrated their
willingness - over 16 years • to remain
slaves. And for important jobs, 'ike
teaching, we make them go through more
years, just to make sure. What I am
getting at is that we're all more or less
niggers and sla~»s. teachers and students
alike. This is a fact you want to start with
m trying to understand wider social
phenomena, say. politics, m our country
and m other countries.
Intimidate of Kill

Educational oppression is trickier to
fight than racial oppression. If you're a
black ftb d . they can't exile you; they
either have to intimidate you or kill you.
But m high school or college, they can
just bounce you out of the fold. And
they do. Rebel students and renegade
faculty members get smothered or shot
down with devastating accuracy. In tw^i
school, it’s usually tne stouten* who gets
it; m college, it's more often
O th e rs get tired of
votontarily leave the
out of coftoge. for a rebel, is a i
North, for the N e ro . You can’t
get away from it so you
stay and raise bed.
do you rane had? That's a
But just fora*
i amtogy?
? They ham . first of ad. fi
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People who have enfoyxd

a practical

I N fact of their slavery. Th e y‘vs stopped
route across the grass for three and even
J Where'd the watei come from*
kKMinf themselves about an eventual
C O D E F O R IN T E R V IE W
reward m tne Great Watermelon Patch in four years have now been forced by e
B I don't know . v;c had to make do I
J: John Campbell
the sky. They've organized; they've fence to welk the •**>*«. One smell
really d o n'; know where the water
measure of freedom has been taken ewey.
R: Richard DeYoung
decided to p t freedom now. and they've
came from
We ai! lemember attempts in the past
B Joseph Boyette
started taking it.
to
depiwe
us of this smell measure of
J Did you ever see the ceilings leak?
Students. kfc* black people, have
P L A C E : Nationwide Accounting Service
freedom.
At
first there were a few
B No. the ceilings don't leak, but you do
immense unused power. They could,
Office
admonishing words delivered to selected
theoretically
insist
on
participating
in
have to tape up the windows to keep
C O N D U C T E D B Y : John Campbell
their own education. They could make people by members of the grounds staff.
rhe air from coming in. cold au. if you
This wes futile, end was followed by an
January 2 5 . 1 % 9
academic freedom bilateral. They could
don't you'd freeze
teach their teachers to thrive on love and equally futile attempt to thwart walkers
J What is ihe norma! temperature,
J Let me ask you this, supposing that
•aspect, and lay down their weapons. by planting Shrubbery. The walkers
Students could discover com munity. And always managed to push through, and the
wintertime. I'm talking about, you just
you have a condition that would
they could learn to dance by dancing on grass always seemed to keep growing. But
got out. what is normal temperature’
require that you needed outside
their IBM cards. They could make now fences have been put up. and it
B Is n warm or is it hot . or cold*
hau-oil o f some kind or another, is
coloring books out of the catalogs and seems they have stopped the grass
B I would say abmit 80 or %
About
there some way to obtain this?
they could put the grading system in the
Being forced to walk on the asphalt
medium
B You are lost
you ate lost
museum. They could raise another set of
»s
far
fiom an unbearable plague. What is
walls and let education flow out and
J What's medium*
J Is there any thing else on sanitation''
unfortunate about the fences is that they
flood
the
streets.
They
could
turn
the
B I am talking about if you have
B I have a lew other things on sanitation
stand foi an attitude that refuses to
classroom into where it's at • « “ field of
blankets over you If you don't, it is
lecogmze
the fact that living human
I have to say The stools and the watei
action" as Peter Mann describes it. And.
beings,
net
automatons, populate this
around bO
They give you two
vou take a shower with The stools
believe it or not they could study eagerly
blankets nos
and learn prodigiously tor the best of all cangiuv If someone were aware of this,
and the face howls slunk so had that
he might notice that people are taking
possible reasons - their own reasons.
J Is that supposed to be a privilege?
when you Hush them down, you can
shorter routes to Seidman. and build
They could, theoretically. They have
B It's not a privilege, it's a necessity
smell them Now twice a day on the
sidewalks for them along these routes. A t
the power. But only in a very few places,
FOOD
least the fences could be used to mark off
water and I mean when they aie not
like Berkeley, have Pwy even begun to
a
path thiough the grass. It is an
J Let's go on and talk about the food
washing dishes m the kitchen, you
think about using it. For students.as for
unheal'hy attitude to ignore the fact that
black
people,
the
hardest
battle
isn't
with
B
When
you
and
I
go
in
there,
you
don't
don't get hot water
people are human beings, and yet it is
Mr. Charlie. It's with what M i. Charlie
know what I got and I don't know
J Is the cold water on all the time?
widespread.
Th e fences neai Seidman
has uone to your nv<nd.
what you got Dies don't give any
House are yet another manifestation of
B That's on all the time, you have
•» •
medical examinat.<Mi oi anything
this attitude.
dunking water all the time
The logical question is. what next?
before they put them in the cage
J But you have twice a day when the
" D O N 'T F E N C E U S lN “
Possibly the fences will be electrified. Of
Some of the guys might have syphilis,
hot water is turned on?
Those of u*. who are accustomed to baibed wire added, or both. Certainly
anything,
any kind of disease. Some
Bui
it
smells
so
had
and
half
the
time
B
doing the natural thing and taking ihe nKJir i m h will be put up on other parts
might have running sores, some might
shortest paths to and from Seidman of the campus where people are taking
the plumbing is out of order and you
the natural route. Beyond this, only time
House
have been thwarted. Fences that
have
this
here
and
that
there.
They
put
cannot get it
took
very
much
like
electric
cattle
fences
can
tell; there are other small freedoms to
guys III the kitchen anu III iiie ceil aiiu
J What Mock were you on this last time
- have been put uo to block out path.*
I be breached.
say do this here and do that theie.
you were there'*
They pul their hands on the hreatl and
B I am speaking of M-6 and M-8 and all
Bang on the door to try lo get them to B: In the Office down there, walking
stuff
the way down M biock.
come
By and tBen they nught not do
down to lock up . . he was taking m r
J Were you given any kind o f an
j : Whai were the conditions of the
anything
for
you
(lien
.
.
lust
lay
em
(the O ffice r) down to sec the work
examination when you went in?
hallways and general conditions of the
up there and forget aBout it .
unless
Officer. I believe he was. I saw him .
B
No
Jail itself* You go ahead and answer as
you have a good officer. Y o u have
Sheriff,
once then.
J
Do
you
know
foi
a
fact.
that
anybody
you see lit .
some
good
ones
and
you
have
some
J
:
He
was
dow
n there, was he inspecting?
coming in there behind you. did have
R What about blankets and mattress
bad
ones.
B
N
o.
he
don't
inspect the blocks.
any of these diseases you're speaking
cc
How
about
the
Sheriff,
you
ever
see
of.
d
lllfi
than
hearsay?
J
:
Who
does?
i Manner. you is w
him down there? (Parsons)
B I have known guys that were sick, that
B: You might see one Sgt. sometimes you
two blankets, 'hey gave blankets out
I saw him once this year.
were sick in front o f me. This former
might see one L t. one tim e. o!herwise
last week But mattress covers if you
Have you been in there more than
Officer here —
I got m y medicine
you don't see anybody.
are there thirty days, you ^o thirty
once
this
year?
from
the
Veteran's
Administration
and
« is that Sgt. Hoeksema. or is that L t.
days with them If you are there sixty
I had nine months, in all, in there this
a guy almost died one day. he came up
Richter*
days, you do sixty days with them.
year.
there and there wasn't even adequate
J: You seen the Under-Shem ff since you
The blankets, they been months and
Y o u are talking about 968 now . .
have been there?
medicine for them to give the man and
months, all kinds of marks on them,
Y
o
u
say
the
Sheriff
once,
where
did
B: You don't see anybody.
I had to give him my medicine.
where you sleep and the spt: runs out
you see him?
J: Yo ur medicine, consisting o f what?
of your mouth
(SC he Continued)
J

In other words do you fetj the 8 Th ey were tranquilizers. The boy had
blankets you got were used by
epileptic seizures and he almost died.
somebody eke before you got it?
Andy Dobeson was the man. Ihe
Officer got on me for trying to give
B They had been used for months and
him some o f my medicine This
months. All of the fillings and all of
Officer
told me. don t keep them
the mattresses there are busted and the
around, he said. '‘Y o u 'll wind up in
cotton is running cut o f them and
the h o te ”
some o f them b v f even turned
J Y o u are going to wind up in the hole,
yellow.
not letting you have the medicine you
J: So the mattresses as well as the
are supposed to take?
U M U M » had !*Jfwed yellow?
B Th e y gave me repossessed blankets, S: N o ! in your hand, not like that The
officer told yo u . you B it fiut pr<ii£ SO
about a week ago.
keep them there. They figure you w ill
I: Repossessed from whom . Sir? D o you
sell
ih p n and do :his here and that
mean surplus?
there.
B: Th ey were Naval blankets, how long
1 Even (hough tk s is prescribed to yo u .
they toed them I don't know.
you are not allowed to have them?
I: But when you came in you didn't get
B:
N
o . Yo u're not allowed to keep them ,
ftesh things issued yo u . except for
to budd up a supply o f them. Y o u are
your uniform and booties?
required to take them when they p te
K Th e uniform wasn't new. it was
them to yo u and that's that
washed, bat I wouldn’t say it was
J : Sbuunae a man says you an
to have them four times a (b y ?
it your I

for

else
but the

B: They wdl brag thes *o w ki . . Bui if
you go there and you go i
to me the doctor and rruugci them «o
Prescribe them, it w ii be 4-5-6 days
before you frt them, jrou m jM he
dead before 6 m . That's why I had to
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Our Roving Rat Fink
rads
Grand VaOey has a public relations
problem.
Because o f a loud m in o rity, the people
o f the area have a m y bed. and needkss
to say. a wrong im pression o f this college
and everyone involved w ith it.
O ur fraternity is dedicated to senring
the c o lle g e
an d
the surrounding
com m unity. We Sssn confidence in the
college, and think a lot more o f it than
most people around here. d o . and u?c'rt
prepared to destroy the image that the
vocal few have made for the college. We'd
like to have your help.
If you're interested. pU n on attending
our open smoker Thursday evening. A pril
G. at S:OC. at the Seidman House. We
can use yo u , and w e ll look forward to
seeing you there.
phi beta sigma fraternity
grand valley state college

What a Bring Down
Cream
T o be frank, I was hummed out. I had
expected a gathering o f the gronks, a
mass communion o f the righteous, a
clarion call to action. But this was not the
case. To ta lly a-poktical. But little (fed I
dream the R ii Beta Smoker would mark
the ruining point in m y life. O h gentle
reader, have patience, read on. Witness
what nancies God hath wrojrfit
N o More Slurpings at the Narfax
Phasel. Get acquainted. Rashees and
O ld Liners mingle together in a spirit of
oneness. “ H i, m y name is . . . O h sure. I
know Joe. good o k Joe? Overhead
cam . . . f?prime red the right freot
fender. Y a , she’s really tits.”
Phase li. The story o f a dog and they
boys who loved him. Members introduced
to enthusiastic clapping (conspicuous in

h is absence Steve Schenk),
echelon types spoke o f pU ra to get a fiat
id go national Vague illusions to
and akhotic d e b it s to be
from membership. Imported
folk singer for intertainment.
Phase III. Hard sell and the final
transformation. F o r those still not (in d y
in the fold three skits were performed
which expressed even better than the
eloquent voices o f the old timers what
fh i Beta stands for S IG G IE S A R E M E N .
The first skit featured a fra ter
tastefully adorned in powder blue
nightgown and falsies makeing cut with
(m ale) frater. S IG G IE S G E T T H E IR S
Number tw o. Three convicts are
brought before a prison fn rd n n The first
writhes in agony as he is wipped, the
second, a Siggie. is impervious to pain
while the third asks that the Siggk take
his punishment. S IG G IE S A R E T O U G H .
And finally to complete the trin ity,
three horney sorority beauties tear o ff a
he-man Siggie’s shirt in their frantic
e(Torts to hustle him while ignoring a
non-m em ber. S IG G IE S A R E R E A L
S H A R P A N D H A V E T E E N A P P EA L.
Then as the evening closed with the
old timers blending their golden voices in
singing the o f their anthem. I knew I was
hooked. A Casper M*!ktoasl no more. I
too can be a man! I <oo can strike terror
in the hearts of the rabble. I too can have
sex and status, oh glorious status! U p
against the wall vocal m in o rity!! I, your
roving rat fink, have seen the light! I am
pledging Phi Beta Sigma!

Spring Sports
Sat. A p ril 5 G V S C started it's crew
season o ff w ith a victory over Wayne
State. Th e varsity won in a time o f 5:45
edging out the Wayne State which had a
time o f 5 :4 8 . Th e J V lost their race with
a time o f 6 :08 to W ayne’s 6 :0 3 .
The next Sat. at M arietta, O hio both
varsity and J V lost.
The members o f G V S C s heavy weight
varsity crew, the Avengers arc: To m
Steima.
Tom
W a tc rfie ld , T o m
Schaperknotter. Leonard D eB riber, Chris
Rraimi n «y A vcnt. Jack VanEcrden_Jerry
Underwood and John Hackcnburg. The
J V , the Crusaders are: Ken Cirissn, Jim
B u n . Wesley Kuipers, Wayne W alcott.
Larry Stakonburg, Ernest Jelkm a, Mike
Matthews. Jim Echtinaw and Allen
Brewer.

TRACK
%

Set. A p ril 12 G V S C competed in it's
first outdoor track meet, the U o f M
relays. O n ly G V S C track
and none o f them placed.
Com er and D a ve ,
the mde w ith times o f 4 :3 6 .8 sad 4:39.1
Jerry Vvedevdt ran a 2:11
half m de, and Jim Imgfe ran the 44 0 in
S4 j8.

Special Ed:
Help For The
Unfortunate
Grand Valley State College's new
Special Education program commence'.
this spring as students begin participation
in area school special education desses
for the first time. The G V S C on-campus
program and the experience in local
schools w ill be with the mentally
handicapped, educabk and trainable.
Participating students have already
com pkted the Grand Valley teacher aide
and student teaching phases o f their
programs leading to Michigan ekm entary
leachin# certification
Follow ing the
special education program this spring
they w ill also be eligible for Michigan
Typ e
A certification, teaching the
mentally handicapped. Th e ir work this
s p rin g w ill take them to Zinscr
S c h o o l, F r u it p o r t .
Elementary
Scholarships for spring term students
have been made available through
Michigan State Funding for Scholarship,
Public Act 156. State Department o f
Education.
Th is summer, the G V S C Special
Education department and the Kent
C o u n ty
Interm ediate Schools will
participate in a novel cooperative
development program. Each m orning o f
the six-week summer program, students
will assist in special education summer
school classes in Kent County working
with one student, and closely with Grand
Valley's director o f teacher education D r.
James Hoffman in the G V S C course
Methods
and
Materials
of
Individualization in Special Education. In
the afternoon they will work w ith Robert
Cross, assistant professor o f psyenceogy
and education in Introduction to Special
Education which w ill include at least
fifteen field trips to special education
centers throughout the state. Sophomore
and ju nio r students from Grand Rapids
Junior College. G V S C . and teachers in
area schools planning to enter the field o f
special education have already been
accepted in the summer program. Their
work in the Kent County schools w ill be
with mentally handicapped; o ia l-d e if;
visually, perceptually, and orthopcdically
h a n d ic a p p e d ; and the emotionally
uuiufucu. A Federal Title V ! grant of
$13,000 has made funds for tuition,
books, and a daily stipend available to all
thirty enrollees in the program.
Future expansion o f the Grand Valley
Special Education program has recently
been assisted through receipt o f a Federal
$18,000 Program Developm ent G rant in
Training Teachers in Mental Retardation.
Th e grant w ill be used partially to add to
the special education staff next foO, and
partially to develop a laboratory setting
for
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PROGRAM

Ht Is our understanding that Arand Lubbers
prepared • 3 p a p document detailing the standards
o« pood t u b and academic idaais of
establishment of highar b w ib g . Seeing that
tha sourca of inspiration for this as yat
litarary epic Lan thorn feats it b only fab
roador* to introduce tha Lanthom 12 Point r
Wa constdar tha 12 gutoaltnat listed
directed toward tii^ a i aducattonal idaais and
and fraatar standards of «ocd tasta not as a ft
but only as tha bara asaantiah of what a i
viable acadamlc community should and must
trust of courn that ab of tha below are to be
in M r. Lubbars documant

1.

Unlimitad admission of all black. Thbd

2. A Black Studios Department.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
ft.

Studant Control over hbtog and fbln* of faculty
and staff (including sacurity polica.
Studant control over a puppat Board of
Studant control ovar ckrvtcutom and an and to
ttMi A B C O . paapfab. or any othar sort o»

Tha abodtton of all off <
Tha abobtton of tho Educational!
Co-aducattonai co4iabitattonal
Euatorbs for ad.
9
Tha removal of ab narcs an
10. Fme speech, free money,
inm bear and a chicken in every p o t
11. A minimum hair length of I inches and soma
observable facial growth on ab males, ba they
students, faculty or staff.
12. Tha sacesaton of Grand Vabey State College from
Ottawa County and tha mothar country until
such time as tha oppresead peoples shad arise and

